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depend upon a vital relation with the 
organic unity. The life that ia simply 
individual is starved and barren, 
opinion that is merely peosonal is an 
eccentricity and anomaly. The true
being of the private mind consists in its 
subordination to the whole, and in that 
relation its usefulness and honor are 
found. Real freedom is not in isolated 
independence, but in joyful obedience. 
The only guarantee of such freedom is 
an authority just and benevolent in its 
character, immutable in its basis, un
varying and unerring in its rule.

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.that Vernonknows these men irnagi 
and Lansing will withdraw their impu
tation. That is not their kind. Such 

incapable of ingenuous shame, 
of those whom the Bible de
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will
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m!THE GREAT CAUSE OF CRIME.
But some tell ihetr days by ihu ft

men are 
They
scribes as having 
foreheads of flint, 
rabble for whom they chiefly write 
never know their lie, and certainly 
they will never be the one* to confess

ow of their 

And*!heir lives by the moans of tholr heart
Every year, on the tenth day of 

October, Catholic temperance advocates 
have been accustomed t > celebrate the 
birthday of Father Mathew, and to re- 

their zeal tor the great work to 
which he was devoted. The New Testa
ment clearly teaches that drunkards 

excluded from the kingdom of 
It was no now doctrine, thore-
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There is one sot of writings which 
l,eo XIII. might have been excused for 
holding back, as concerning a single 

that included aPope, 
Yet it is

^îSSunEHHeE»".u,
To cbiirish^ind onmfo't

heaven.
fore, that, Father Mathew proclaimed ! 
when ho appealed to all Christians to 
join with him in opposition to the de
grading vice of intemperance, 
decided that it was a Christian duty to 
organize a new crusade against an evil 
that has become more dangerous than 

before under the changed condi-

An family,although 
namely, the Borgia records, 
precisely by his disclosure of these that 
Loo XIII. has enabled the great Catho
lic scholar Dr. Pastor to declare auttiori- 

of Alex-
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He Tlio special correspondent at Oxford, 
Eng., of our esteemed Protestant con- 
temporary, the Churchman, has in its 
latest issue all extremely Intel eating 
letter on the unobstruaive but persis
tent restoration of the solemn anoint
ing of the sick, in the Church of Eng
land. The correspondent traces this 
practice as a religious thing back to 
the well known passage in the Epistle 
, ,f St. James ; anil urges its restoration 
rather in the spirit of the Sacrament 
of Extreme Unction of the Catholic 
Church, than as a rite in which the 
physical aspect in regard to the heal
ing of the body is too much emphasized 
as it is in the present stage of the 
movement. “ \\ liât then, he asks, is 
the right view to take of this revival?” 
And lie answers :

o First of all it should be clearly 
understood that the religious use of 

, olive oil is not meant to supersede 
to the approved 

remedies and methods of medical anil 
sanitary science. If the regular 
anointing of the sick is to be restored, 
there must be no reflection upon the 
value ami necessity of the scientific 
services of the medical profession.
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tatively that the reputation 
amlor VI. is past saving. The Pope 
that will not keep back unseemly secrets 
to help the reputation of a predecessor 
is hardly likely to dissemble on other 
acc >unts.
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That intemperance prevails to an 
alarming extent is unquestionably true; 

may remark that if the Syllabus that it is a prolific source of crime and 
wore in fact do tide, Vernon has no poverty cannot bo denied, even by th 
notion how to deal with it. He is who are enriched by the sale of intoxi- 
plainly ignorant of tho principle of in- eating drinks. Apart 
terpretation which Cardinal Newman channels of information, tho records ol 
points out to be obligatory in the the courts sufficiently prove that the 
Church, namely, that no proposition is liabit of excessive drinking is wido- 

eondomned except in tho sense spread, and that every State in this 
which it bears in tho work from which free country is obliged to spend tliou- 
it is drawn. The summaries of the sands of dollars annually because a 
Syllabus, therefore, often merely point large number of citizens become drunk 
to the original, without really giving and disorderly.
tho sense of it. They are like that Our own experience shows ns that 
Jesuit sentence whieii I have lately homes are made desolate, fam ops arc 
quoted. In the index this runs The brought to destitution, children suflor 
morality of the act determines the hunger because the money that siioti d be 
morality of the means.” In tho text spent in providing the necessaries of
we have: ” An act is good if tho ond is life is squandered for drink, bong
good, the means are good, and tho eir- observation has convinced those w uoaro 
cumula n ce» are good. If any one of devoted to the relief of, tho poor 
these three condition fails, tho act is the most hopeless cases o' 
evil.” Now who would ever get tho found in the sections of the largo cities 
text from the index ? where women are addicted to intemper- UoctorS) as

Take an instance from the Syllabus knee. ,, | acknowledge, are also the ministers of
itself. “The Pope condemn that propo- In the presence of an ex tl j God, and responsible to Him for the duo
sition : The Pope have sometimes cn- of the Christian home, a B " ! exercise of their craft,
creached on the rights of princes.” to tho moral welfare of the community, ,. ,n the Mron(t place, the utmost
This takes away our breath. Turn now it is the duty «4_earn.=st Chr.st.ans t<. | em |uwk should be placed upon the
to the original, and we have : “ The speak out their convictions Some , ,.onllitionB cf prayer and faith mentioned
Popes have sometimes encroached on there are who need to be urged to give by yt james as lieiug absolutely
the rights of princes by assuming to a little more attention to what may be | Then the religious use of
themselves the appointment of bishops.” called out-door Christianity. The “o""1 ! ni|s as a symbol would be in thorough
Of course, at least since 1870, every principles of the 1 | accord with the sacramental tenor and i ,« rn lirst nlace. the party, though for the amazing change, the empir- had
Roman Catholic is bound to admit that are misrepresented req y, aspect of the whole of life. It is cer- , ^( it • in the fashion of believed these men and was worshiping
the appointment of bishops rests ex- toll, gent Catholics « » P»“ » : uin that ideas tend to van.sh unless ^posed wrougn ^ ck >nd |wneath tllo cross. What did it?
clusively in the Holy Nee, except by though tongne-tiod.unald | they ara attached to some visible sym- V-, * - likcly to visit tho What was the thaumaturgie power
grant» of favor to patriarchs or arch- to made known the teach.ng of the bo]„ I \si ùic"entres of Greek culture, where behind the miracle ? The answer is
bishops, or to governments, let tho Church. -onsont I ln a11 probability, the Anglican - • ro.lsons it was important that momentous. Homo was converted by
sentence which scandalizes us in the W hen silence see . g ‘ Bishops who already sanction or arc , . ‘' .q, with their nosv system a lay a[iostolate. The individual
Syllabus turns out to be simply an in- to evil-doing, * 4 , y • ! prepared on petition to sanction the I -X )u h'ill)so|lby. not only the Christian throw into the soil a- ami
exact reference to an original which proclaim aloud ti e trot ’ yac(1 use of “ holy oils ill tho anointingof * but*the educated and reflnod. him, in business, in society, in lit.-m-
woulil Ik) condcmnable even if not con- the church bat . .. i, oiir ''he sick, will soon be called to account ‘ |' U'ii know from his experience with ture and in government, the ..... L , | tm-
cemned. The Syllabus stops short of \\e owe a duty of ed , by the redoubtable Protestant League, St. •“! 1>iu,u's tho ]iro.COnsul whom dying zeal lor Christ. L'nquesti mahly,
tho meaning because it expects you to brethren which requires u. t ' • which has already taken the Bishop of - - . . , previous journey the great, peculiar outstanding feature
go to the book. fings for the common good. In iff. r- clUton to task for the ritualism of St. , '« Slt^w mueh such influence of the empire's conversion is , „ „ it

Selon- “Wo condemn the propos- ence is culpable, silence m eulpablc, >s and other Bristol churches, n Cyprus, n , estai. - was the work of the simple faithful who

«5 St SSI! t-Jj» „Ï“S ts S Stf S5SSLT-Î 11,1 r«s ~ «...... « -
erssv s«r*ss zkssk ; V7? b xrr ss srasesr r-ssrs ..declares that a man who obeys tho . 3 V,i“ . I the English to lu o a gow then, the protection of the Epoih, the time of the barbarians from
Pope rather than his conscience is a V1C” ^Ves.'he y brethren,t o do some- i ,leal of.^eir ^N^rsli^V and d'elarcs higher class of society. A scholarly the North. How came it to pa- that

B"‘ turn now to the passage t^^v6 in L ™m-,fare •• to U whoeonid approach toe fas, hi,ous th-toh^o, ^hedlaway too

against the vice of inten 1< • ^ lmdo the work of the Reformation . „lwavs permissible entry of an engaging triumphant fury upon its ruins, v re
word anil example * . . in tlio latter assertion the Bishop is not • T P j therefore a do- won to the gentle religion of Chri-t ihe
known to all men 'hat the drunkard is a ;0gjcai, for the whole reason for the factor in this com- Saviour. Again the answer holds a
disgrace to human n 4 . J agitation ol the ultra-Protestant portion _ y ! ^ as st. |ou,i and world of meaning. The barbariat » wo,-,
remains ' lnl.d I‘t on mie cive i ! <il t'1” Anglican body against Ritualism P*PZ'wore tTtake instruction from the captivated by the spiritual „i
eannot gimle Ini , " to rod is that it is steadl.astly undoing the » • ,or Church to the new suffragen peace. Wild rovers, untamed lighters,

SrhendœtHnesCwhlehaShHst pro'mul- IN THEIR HABIT AS THEY '«'“lld^be ment at the ■peotaele of the order. tto
..ated, the Catholic Chun-h must every- LIVED. submitted to the Apostolic Col- peace, the rest, the beauty ol the

Z S^rL’ KMC,AU‘V thonghith»tm ^active' Tept d~i of the ^siJity of such a
EEEEEr b° ‘ - The Rev. H^J. Houser, editor KK theij Hm"

1-4 ' of the American Ecclesiastical Review as )ms heen mentioned, his principal security to their families, stability -o
and the Dolphin, has followed up his see at Homo. The report of this jour- their laws, and they enterm! the Civiles 
article on " The Gentlemanliness of St. ney Py st. Luke is embodied in tho Dei, the vanquished millions of victur- 
Paul " ill the July number of these . Xcts of the Apostles’ as written by ious grace.
publications by another not loss do- himself. It furnishes us with an inspired Uur laity is as intelligent to-day a- at 
lightful in the August number, “ St. record from which we draw an edifying any other period in the world's history, 
Paul’s First European Summer Trip." example of Christian life and doctrine, and they aro certainly as zealous. 
Here we have pen pictures of St. Paul’s suc)l as it was practiced and taught in They will lead to tho fount of baptism 

after the t|io Apostolic Church. Thus St. Luke, hundreds and thousands of people who 
with bis education and with a character love the truth. The American people
gentle and manly, sympntheticand self- have conquered in comme re....... id in
denying,- who became later known to war, but their hearts niied rest, their 

Apostolic group of friends as families need safeguarding, their laws 
‘Luke the most beloved physician,’ need protection. Only let them look 
litted admirably into this company of on the ancient mother of the souls ot 
clerics, who were about to cross the sea men, and they will say, like olil-time 
under tlio guidance of St. Paul.”—Catli- Visigote and Franks and Slaw Slats 
olio Mirror. “Here shall we abide, lor here is the

salvation from the dangers that leoin 
dark upon our future as a nation. 
The American people need the Church. 
A lay apostolat e has converted a nation 
before now and it will conquer again.

Would you like to possess a policy 
of life insurance upon which the Sur
plus is Absolutely Guaran
teed Î

If so, the Company offers you in
surance on its Twenty Payment l ife, 
Guaranteed Dividend Plan. The 
dividend is plainly stated and guaran
teed in the policy, and the paid-up 
and other options given at the end 
of the investment period make it an 
exceptionally good contract. The
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circumstance 
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not been ut* 
them, but
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that
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Professor Vernon, in his preface to 
as we have has c< me 

against 
against opportunity ' 
that they carried i

Lansing's book, assumes,
that all manner of extravagant 

of tho Canonwen,
propositions aro a part 
Law which are not in it and never were. 
Ho assumes that every canon eternally 
hinds the Church, whereas his groat 
authority, Dr. Schulte, declares that 
except the canons of Trent, a ilisoiplin- 

law loses force in any diocese il

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE •• 1 believe that 
found bis opportunit; 
most of it is more 
by the results tban 
filed by his work."

How to <•«-

WM. McCABE,JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN, MsnaainK llirec'or.President.
left dormant forty years, besides that 
the Church is confessedly bound to 
respect various uses of different *ees. 
He assumes that the whole Canon Law 

whereas the

Secretary.

A young 
get on in 1

|. Get at some v 
• suited. Learn 

Excel in i 
other man

man 
the world :

is of doctrinal authority, 
most of it is only disciplinary, and 
therefore variable. lie appeals to 
Schulte for this too, whereas this canon- 

main tains t liât certain 
would bind the faithful

bottom* 
than any 
in it than any of yot 

•j. Save money, 
cents if you cannot, a 
lar a week. Acquin 

3. Get

1st merely
extravagances 
if the L*opc is to be held infallible as ho 
explains ifc, whereas the Council lias 
defined his infallibility in a widely 
different and much more restricted

a goo-
honesty, ^truthful ne 
trustworthiness. Itsense.

If Vernon is so little trustworthy in 
handling the Canon Law, wo may judge 
what he will bo in discussing the 

He declares that the Council

Deserve it. Don't 
world. You are sur 

l. Treasure y o' 
of all 1excesses 

drunkennesss. 
enough.

With a business 
ity a good reputatio 
tunities for advance 
arc sure to come.

Syllabus.
has made this (which it does not touch 
at all, directly or by inference,) equal 
in authority to the Decalogue. Now sinner. 
the present Dope is in the list of those actually condemned, and you find that 
who deny the Syllabus to lx* cathedra- the author expressly so defines freedom 
tic, while the "late Pope never main- 0f conscience as to shut out all sense of 
tained that it was. Which, now, are obligation, to «God or man. Does Dr.

to believe, two Roman Popes or the | Vernon lift his voice for freedom of 
Methodist Pope ? If we were discuss- I conscience in such a sense? Perhaps 
ing tho Wesleyan doctrine of Christian so ; but Christians do not. 
perfection, perhaps we might go to It is open tous to regret that good 
Syracuse, but when wo are considering p 0 |>U,S| secluded in the Vatican, 
tho Syllabus I think we aro safer in HUrrolin(b»d by eurialists, should have 
remaining at Rome. ^ j)Ut out a document perfectly intelli-

Dr. Vernon, unlike the Rev. Mr. I/, bio to these,but certain to be strange- 
Lansing, has brains. Yet ho writes misinterpreted in the world at large, 
with so intense a virulence, that his 'p|)0 Doctors tell us that even a deflni- 
brains aro of no use t<> him. Certainly tion of the faith, though never erron- 
tlioy aro of no use to us. This preface (N)UH> may b<* unhappily conceived and 

a predetenuined (lrawn up< imd unseasonably published, 
malignity of purpose, to make out Rome Sr pauj himself, though knowing his 
in any way to l>e the synagogue ..of ,-irs^. bqter to tho Corinthians to be 
Satan. Ho is worthy therefore ol no |)ivino truth, had misgivings at first as 
answer. Yet though he himself is given (0 |(js wisdom in sending it. How 
over to a reprobate mind, 1 will say maej1 moro may this be true of a docu- 
somothing for the Imnofit of some who m(Mlfc which we are safe in following 
might otherwise suppose him to bo j0aehini Peeci, John Henry Newman, 
dealing with these matters honestly. ;in(| Cardinal Lavigerie, in judging to 

Anybody ought to know, by the more 1m> ()f 
statement of tho ease, that where one di ity i
party in tin. Church maintains some- ’ mav not anprofltably. in
ttiiiiK: to 1)0 111 faitli, and.nmthor, mcltu - consider how a Fro testant, clorgy-
mg the roigiimg l*opo denies ,t C atlio- „ trno Christian, would have
lie opinion is free. The Church has not dod Ulo Svllalnis on its first
spoken, and until she speaks no one is " We shall find it, I think,
allowed to herotioato Ins brother. We p dilTvvcnt way from Loro}4
know how for ages tlio 1 opes often had Lot us hope that ho too
sternly to rebuke oxer-zealous Francis- 4 ch,.isUall general intonl ; but as 

Dominicans for questioning one 8 his s|lirit toward the Chureh
another s soundness as to tho Immao- ofKomo he is much below tho level of 
ulato Conception. Not until ls.il did ctabl(, hoathen man or publican,
a Catholic lierome a heretic who per- <ji,Alius C. Starbcck.
sistvd in quest ion iug it. S<> also for 
generations most Catholics viewed the 
Papal primacy asof Divine right, ^et 
not until since July 18, 1870, has it 
bocomo obligatory to refuse tho sacra
ments

Ar
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shows throughout
BEST RELIGIUUS TEMPER.

Tho sulMuissivenoss which religious 
authority enjoins is often unwelcome to 
tho intellect, but it is 1 believe, in tho 
spirit of the teachings of Jesus. It is 
likewise most favorable to the develop
ment of a true personality, for it 
demands tho subordination of private 

to the mind of Christian society,

companions : Silas, who 
Council of Jerusalem, was Apostolic 
Delegate to Syria, and was of such help 
to St. Paul in this apostolic journey of 
preaching, instructing and organizing : 
the ascetic young Timothy ; and finally 
St. Luke, through whom this European 
trip came about.

We quote this beautiful sketch of the 
loved physician :

“ st. Paul one night had a dream.
a Macedonian

Honora
In November, 

house of Sheldc 
Boston, found it 
payment of their < 
the business of th 
ors, after an ii 
concerns, agreed 
cent. of the am ou 
demands, and rel< 
ly from their obi 
ment was entered 
ors, the stipula 
paid and the dem 

Some time aft 
house, Mr. Henr 
partners, died, 
the surviving pal 
undaunted and p 
wind up the coi 
and to commence 
own account. Ii 
been prosperous, 
dividend of 25 | 
creditors, upon 1 
cancelled deman 
house, paying o 
gate sum of $40, 
no legal claim 
This payment wi 
his part ; and it 
to individual c 
instances, to r 
whom tho loss 
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pastoral, but not of cathedratic
reason
as expressed for nearly two thousand 
years through an unerring oracle.

There is an important anology be
tween the individual in tho church and 
tho individual in the state. 4'he idea 
of individual liberty in politics as 
opposed to social obligation is wither
ing fast. It belongs to that set of 
crude eighteenth century notions which hc thought ho
obtained a strong hold ou tho popular standing and beseeching him, and say- 
miml. but which probably no respect- [nR ; ‘ Pass over into Macedonia and’ philosopher now maintains, help us.’ (Acts lb, Ü.) This incident I. met a well-known or.the
Their ground assumption is that society mado a deep impression ™ him. and ho tr‘iU' .iuu lesion of tho new
is furnished forth with powers and felt that lie should follow the invita- entered on the t c 
attributes out of a fund of natural tion. If anything had been wanting to Apostolic M sm a'l.S a*^
rights which individuals have sur- confirm this conviction it was dis- mg at tho Ca hoilie »'c"
rendered for their common advantage. hv his meeting, about this time, months. \ hil . ,*
From this error arises the conception with a certain prominent Greek gentle- years to parish work and was uulab y

man by the name of Lucas, or, as his successful in lus many undertakings he 
Roman acquaintance, would call him, «till kept himself very much in sym- 

1 Was dis- [>athetic touch with the greitor works
of the Church at large. I found him ns. But 
very much in accord with the non-Cath- escapes
olic Mission movement. He expressed Teacher, and so He assures us 
himself substantially as follows : every noble act done in His name

“ The Church has set herself to the surely bring its reward.—Rev. Joim
work of converting America. Success Lloyd Lee. ____________
or no success, praise or blame, enthusi
asm or superciliousness, whatever the Permanent Cure for Neuralgia,
outcome, whatever the minds of men Experienced Butler ore state that no rein o F 
about tho question, the big fact is that Dm'î'Nmv'ihnu stronJ S?li»t-
the Catholic Church has laid hands upon m,,nL made. Nerviline is certainly very p^ne* 
the great task. Her priests have gone "“;Xi?%d»i„^\btKTdsstroy.Uahm.« 
forth, only a few yet. it is true, but ”ncr Nerviline is hiKhly recommended for 
each of them is worth a host, and on Rheumatism, Lu m hi go. Sciatica am. loot 
platform and in pulpit they aro »che. B,tter try a 21k.. tottle ç s sll righu 
challenging the American people to
look into the claims of the ancient trouble# from exposure, followed by a^1 ‘ 
Church of Christ. Is it not an inspir- which settled onlJeir of “îo^beat
ing spectacle? Does it not make us pj^|jcîan. WH&d they used Bicklo'a Anti Con- 
all feel proud of a faith that can invito, mmptive Syrup, before it wae too liuo. . Q 
that cries out for the searching sera- ->
tiny of this acute nation, confident affections of the throat and lungs, 
that if Americans will investigate, a Clear Healthy SKiN-Krupt-ione of the

skin and tho blotches which blemish b. 'u‘'ny

S!xnM

tiona will disappear without leaxmiz

all the

NON - CATHOLIC MISSION MOVE
MENT.

cans or

Andover, Mass.
Although He is omnipotent, Jesus 

St. Aug-Christ veukl not give more 
nsfcine.

The act of common helpfulness i«
natural to the noble

TdE CREDULITY OF INCREDU
LITY

s he is content(o a man who say 
to view it as of historical right.

Ls lato as 1820 Rome expressly 
directed I he sacraments to be given to 
a French priest who owned that he still 
believed the Four Articles of 1082. 
They had boon condemned by the Holy 
See, but not cat lied rati call y con
demned.

It the Council has raised the Syllabus 
to equality with tho Decalogue it has 
done nothing of tho kind then of 

Dr. Newman, in declaring to tho

simple, so easy, so 
soul that it rises from the hoirt and 
flows through the hand unnoticed hv 

nothing, great or small, ever 
the attention of the Divine 

that 
shall

There is tho moro reason for trying 
to help an honest doubter because ho 
is not at rest in the region of doubt. 
Skepticism is a restless sea, on which 
any one who sails is tossed up and 
down and driven to and fro in endless 
uncertainty. There is no solid ground 

which to stand until something true 
is found and believed. They who pull 
down our faith should buildup 
thing better ; for man is a “religions 
animal " and needs a religion. It is 
fair to ask for some better book if we 

the Bible, and 1er some

of a conflict between individual rights 
retained and social obligations created. 
Forty years ago, says a writer in tho 
Catholic World, men were still debut 
ing how to reconcile tho warring rights 
of society and tho individual, and to 
some thinkers the solution seemed to 
be in tho triumph of the individual by 
moral perfection and the gradual 
abolition of positive law. To-day none 
but the anarchist dreams of tho aboli
tion of political society, and it is 
coming to be universally admitted 
that the individual good and the 
social weal aro identical. There never 

time when the individual could

Lucian us, who, it api>ears, 
posed to take the same journey, 
deed, it has been stated by some writ
ers who comment on this incident that 
the mysterious stranger from Mace
donia, \v ho appeared to St. Paul at 
night, was no other than this same 
physician, Lucas, himself.

“ That the Utter should be anxious 
to see tho new philosophy of life which 
St. Paul introduced among the cultured 
inhabitants of Philippi, would 
ho tlio moro natural if, as hast been 
asserted, Dr. Luke himself was a native 
of that city. At all events, we may 
assume that lie was quite at homo in 
Macedonia, and other reasons^ wore 
found to recommend him to St. Paul as 
a companion of travel. To his knowl
edge of medicine and general culture 

artist (Nicephotus ii, 43) ho 
accom-

ln*

course
Duke of Norfolk, tin* first poor of Eng
land, and through him to the public, 
that you might as well v ill a dictionary 
or a catalogue <\v rutlirJ m as tho Syl
labus, became a flagrant heretic. Yet 
not a voice seems to have been raised 
in tho Church against him, and the Pope 
who put out tho Syllabus, though any 
thing but a lover of Newman, remained 
perfectly tranquil
reign. No wonder, therefore, that 
Pope Ix>o, who is understood to agree 
with Newman in tho matter, 
made him a Cardinal, thereby showing 
him forth as an eminent champion of the 
faith. Where aro your Vernons now ?

are to givo up 
better Saviour if wo aro to abandon 
Jesus Christ. The thoistic theory may 
not satisfy some men, but they cannot 
ho content with a chaos of absurdities, 

jumble of conflicting and 
tradictory notions in its i
It is scarcely

theory for supposed lack of 
only to accept other
theories instead. Napoleon 

otlieers who were

seem to

Ol

stand apa.it from society to criticise it. 
Individual liberty under tho state has 

existence apart from social duty, 
hollow is tho conception of

Opportunities 
ewr wave befoi 
the busy pathw 
tant to be “ re? 
The work of tinsane to scout

a mere
Equally
individual liberty in religion apart 
from the religious organism, or of 
Christian liberty as distinct from tho as an
authority of the Church. Christian joined tho experience of an 
society was not formed by tho voluntary plished sailor. His proficiency in
action of Christians giving up their the naval science of the day is quite
individual privileges ; it sprang into apparent from his accutate description America wdl be won? It makes one
being bv the word of Christ, and the 0f the shipwreck later on (Acts ”7: lit reminiscent. It brmgs back to ones
nr vfleges of tho personal religious life U), and lias led writers like Smith to mind the mighty days of past history.
prtvliege  ----- i--------- ---------- | ,1TO that lie exercised his modi- It makes one reflect on tho triumphant

, ,1 I II II. cal art in the huge and crowded mer- conversions of people that have
Tnnirrn inn I Iflimr HiniK chant vessels which were incessantly passed axvay. Look at tho conversion1 ODduGO M LlUUUl ndUllj lasting from point to point along tho of the Roman Empire. The whole
1 “UU " . Mediterranean. Furthermore, he was world knows the story. How a dozen

xvriter a man of literary taste, ‘ a men of a despised race raised their in
close observer,’ says Farrar, ‘ a careful spired voices amid the din of a world-
narrator a man of cultivated intellect, wide pagan state ; how tho languid
and possessed of a good Greek style.’ ltomans and tho cynical Greeks laughed
Tills facility would be brought into at their strange story and said
re,,u|8jtion during the journey into other day we will hear you !” and how
Greece on several accounts.. before Greek or Roman could account

until tho ond "f his

unprovon
onev said to skeptical 
about him: “ You, gentlemen, sex un to 
make amends for nut believing in Chris
tianity by making haste to believe 

If faith sometimes

bow or never, 
to-day. Some ’ 
some omitted, 1 
may come to us 
imsimprovod s

every I 
great question, 
have me to dc 
and ready liar 
wait to do our

everything else."
into credulity, what about the 

we lui ity of incredulity I The folly of 
believing too much is not so great as 
the folly of believing too little, 
doubters imitate the Eastern dervish, 
who, bidden to search in the river-bed 
for the philosopher’s stone, got into tho 
habit of throwing away whatever ho 
pickl'd up, and so filing away the price
less t reasure even when he had it in his 
hand.—-From “The Gordian Knot," by 
Arthur T. Vierson : Funk & Wagnalls

The man goes on next to a practical 
matter, Loo XIII. has just declared his 
purpose of throwing open tho Vatican 
Library, in all its parts, to the public. 
The announcement Vernon, with eon 
genital coarseness, treats as hypocrisy 
and a delusion. His precipitate hatred 
would not allow him to wait until the 
facts should appear. Thirteen years 
have passed, and tho Pope has thor
oughly made good his promise. He has 
frankly thrown open the Vatican treas
ures to scholars ot all the world and ol 
every persuasion. Yet no one who

can estimate t 
from the neg 
tunity? A lit 
soul may be si 
formance of th 
while we shou 
pression, nor i 
of anxiety, w

trace.
Bk Thkrk a Will. Wisdom J”*

pounds which smell villainously »nd

digestive organs, have no equal.

*8 all
see
thedesire for tho wood in a few work 

table medicine, and only requires tc 
tongue with it occasionally. I rice *2.

Truly marvellous are the results 
Ing hie remedy for the liquor haoit» « n o 
and inexpensive home treatment ; no hypod 
rate injections, no publicity, no loss of ti
'Tddï“' ron.auïïrÏÏi? McT«n»rt. iü 
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